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by Nicole Gorsuch
(NAPSA)—Taking a few steps now

could save you big bucks next spring
on your RV, boat, pool, vacation home
or any other seasonal equipment or
dwelling s—especially when it comes
to water system maintenance and
avoiding burst or damaged pipes.
Here’s how to prepare your

potable water system for freezing
temperatures safely, effectively
and with the lowest environmen-
tal impact:
Thoroughly flush and drain

pipes and fixtures
Water freezes at 32 degrees

Fahrenheit, so leave as little in
your system as possible. Blow
compressed air through the pipes,
keeping the pressure at less than
20 pounds per square inch to pre-
vent system damage. A wet/dry
vacuum on blower setting will
work for smaller systems.
Install a water-heater bypass
You may need to install a

water-heater bypass line to
reduce the amount of antifreeze
required and to protect only the
parts of the system vulnerable to
freeze damage.
By installing a bypass loop

with valves at each end, you will
isolate the water system from
the heater tank. This allows
antifreeze to be pumped into the
system without first filling the
tank with antifreeze. This can
save you several gallons of
antifreeze. And make sure your
system is capable of accommodat-
ing the normal expansion of
antifreeze that occurs during peri-
ods of winter storage. Consulting
a qualified plumber for assistance
isn’t a bad idea either.

Use specially formulated
propylene glycol antifreeze
Choosing the right antifreeze

product is important to ensure the
safety of people or pets that might
come in contact with and swallow
spilled or stored liquid. The right
type of antifreeze can also prevent
harmful pollution of ground- and
surface water in the event of a spill.
Choose a propylene glycol mix-

ture. These products can provide
freeze and burst protection at tem-
peratures as low as -50° F, and are
generally safe for people and the
environment. DOWFROST RVR,
available at Wal-Mart stores, is spe-
cially formulated for use in RVs and
other seasonal equipment, and is
biodegradable to help protect the
environment. It is safe for inciden-
tal contact by people or animals. It
also has the added benefit of reduc-
ing our dependence on petroleum-
based chemicals because it supple-
ments the propylene glycol with
renewable plant-based ingredients.
Its manufacturer estimates that this

formulation could save nearly
250,000 gallons of oil each year.
Flush your system thoroughly

in the spring
When winter is over, drain and

then flush all the antifreeze from
your water system, using plenty of
clean water. Capture the antifreeze
and any contaminated water used
to flush the system and dispose of
the waste liquid properly. For RVs
and travel trailers, check with a local
campground or RV service center to
see if it will allow you to use its waste-
water disposal system to discharge
the waste. Once the system is thor-
oughly flushed, close the drains and
recharge with drinking water. You’re
ready for another season of fun!

Don’t use automotive
antifreeze for water system

winterization
Most auto antifreeze is made

from ethylene glycol, which is more
toxic than propylene glycol and can
be more harmful to the environ-
ment. And don’t use windshield
washer fluid either, as it can freeze
solid at subzero temperatures.
These tips provide a general

guide to successful winterization.
But to ensure the most effective
protection, be sure to follow any
specific instructions provided by
the equipment manufacturer.
Visit www.dowfrost.com for

more information and video
instruction on how to winterize
seasonal equipment.

• Ms. Gorsuch is a marketing
manager for The Dow Chemical
Company, a diversified chemical
company that delivers a broad range
of products and services ranging
from water and food to paint and
packaging.

WinterizingWater Systems For RVs And Seasonal Equipment

There are ways to winterize the
water system in an RV without
damaging the environment.

(NAPSA)—Learning smart ways
to teach your children could help
improve their reading and math
skills—and there are plenty of things
parents can do from home, whether
kids are in school or not.
For instance, experts say that

something as simple as reading
aloud to a child regularly can help
her build literacy skills.
“Reading aloud stimulates the

brain and serves as the founda-
tion for literacy development.
Plus, studies show that the more a
student reads, the more likely he
or she is to stay in school and
experience academic achieve-
ment,” says Dr. Mary Mokris, a
reading specialist for Kumon
Math and Reading Centers. The
Centers, which help boost student
confidence and performance by
improving reading and math
skills, offer these additional tips
to help get kids learning:

Make Math Fun
Try playing games with chil-

dren that familiarize them with
numbers and math skills. For in-
stance, you can draw a large num-
ber on a piece of paper and en-
courage your child to transform it
into his favorite animal, food, per-
son or imaginary character.
Older kids can be taught frac-

tions by cutting a whole sand-
wich in half and then in fourths,
showing the relationship between
“one quarter,” “one half” and “one
whole.” Then have the kids put
the sandwich back together
again.

Read All About It
In addition to reading aloud to

children, you can get them turning
pages by helping them choose the
right books. For instance, if your
child is interested in trains, visit
the library with him and check out
some train books and magazines.
You might also talk with your

child about what she is reading, if
she likes it and why. Foster your
child’s curiosity and answer any
questions to make the entire
process more enjoyable.

Get Moving
Studies point to a link between

movement and learning in chil-
dren. Encourage your children to
stay active, but also encourage
them to think while they play.
Role-playing games can be a great
way to do just that. Kids can run
around and act like a certain char-
acter as they use creative skills to
decide how a character might
behave in a certain situation.
For more tips, visit www.ku

mon.com or call (800) ABC-MATH.

Helping Children Learn, At Home And In School

Reading aloud to a child can help
build his literacy skills.

(NAPSA)—Highly satisfying, for
many parents, is capturing great pho-
tos of their children’s milestones and
important moments that can be
shared with loved ones for years to
come. Incorporating photography into
your everyday activities can help you
capturememories that will last a life-
time.
To encourage that idea, Canon

U.S.A. and the Pro Football Hall
of Fame are giving football and
photography fans a chance to cap-
ture the fun, passion, excitement
and journey of youth football and
enter their best football photos in
a fun contest. Everything from a
playful catch in the backyard to
any youth, school or organized
football game is eligible for the
“Why Do You Love Football?”
Photo Challenge.
The grand-prize winners in the

adult and teen divisions will each
be awarded a trip for four to
attend Super Bowl XLIII in
Tampa Bay and will earn a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to have a
photo displayed in the Pro Foot-
ball Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio.
Additionally, the winners will
receive a trip for four to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame Enshrine-
ment Celebration.
The nationwide amateur photo

contest features two entry cate-
gories, “Action” and “Feature.”
The “Action” category focuses on

any image that captures football
action during game play, while the
“Feature” category comprises any
football imagery outside of game
action on the field.
A judging panel consisting of

renowned sports photographer
and Canon Explorer of Light
Peter Read Miller, Sports Illus-
trated, Archie Manning (former
NFL quarterback and father of
Indianapolis and New York Super
Bowl MVP quarterbacks) and
other prominent photographers
will determine the group of 14
finalists in each division. The vot-
ing will then be turned over to the
fans, who will crown the first-
place winner in each category as
well as the grand-prize winners.
“This will mark my third year

working with Canon on the ‘Why
Do You Love Football?’ Photo
Challenge,” said Archie Manning.
“We’ve received some amazing
photographs over the years, and I
know from personal experience
how important it is to have cap-
tured life’s journey through pho-
tography. Having the opportunity
to reflect and flip through old pho-
tos brings me right back to some
of the best moments of my life.”
Parents, family members and

friends are encouraged to submit
as many as 10 images each
through December 3, 2008, by vis-
iting www.usa.canon.com.

Photo Contest Captures Memories To Last A Lifetime

Football photo contest grand-prize winners Nate Shron of Sudbury,
Mass. (teen winner) created “Cruising Altitude” (l), and Diana Porter of
Houston, Texas (adult winner), “A Shoulder Pad to Cry On”®. Both are
on display at the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

(NAPSA)—Every year, more
than 4 million women give birth
in the United States. That’s more
than 10,000 every day, which
leaves many new mothers—and
their babies—feeling lost in the
crowd.
In order to find a more “bou-

tique” approach to prenatal and
primary health care, a growing
number of women are turning to
midwives. According to the Centers
for Disease Control, in 2005, mid-
wives attended more than 300,000
U.S. births—and more women are
seeing midwives for family plan-
ning, annual exams and for help
navigating normal life transitions.
“When you decide to visit a

midwife, you can expect a special
kind of care. Some midwives
spend up to an hour with first-
time patients, and most midwives
stay with women through the
entire birth process,” says Cathy
Collins Fulea, a certified nurse-
midwife and midwife expert at
www.RealSavvyMoms.com.
Cert i f ied nurse-midwives

(CNMs) and certified midwives
(CMs) are independent providers
who care for women through all
stages of life and are trained
through graduate-level education
to handle the majority of compli-
cations that may arise during
pregnancy and birth. Most CNMs
and CMs attend deliveries in hos-
pitals, and with low rates of
induction, cesarean section and
episiotomy, midwives maintain an
impressive safety record for both
mothers and babies.
As experts in women’s health,

midwives focus on early detection
of problems and emphasize atten-

tive, individualized care to mini-
mize the chances of complications.
During birth, midwives watch
carefully to ensure mother and
baby are doing well and practice
judicious use of interventions—
including pain control and fetal
monitoring—when appropriate.
“Midwives approach birth,

puberty and menopause as normal
life events rather than medical
problems,” explains Fulea. Mid-
wives don’t try to “fix” women if
there’s not a complication. They’re
there to provide the care, support
and information women need to
ensure good health.
To find a midwife near you,

visit www.mymidwife.org.

WomenTurning To Midwives
For Personalized Care

More and more women are dis-
covering and embracing the full
range of midwifery services—for
themselves and their babies.

(NAPSA)—Harry Slatkin’s new
selection of fall scents, The Perfect
Autumn collection, features delec-
table scents and seasonal favorites
as collectible figural ceramic can-
dles, filled glass candles, room
sprays, home fragrance oils and
more. The line is at Bath & Body
Works stores and www.bbw.com.

* * *
Web sites such as www.progress

ive.com can help you compare car
insurance rates. Talk to an inde-
pendent insurance agent. You can
find an agent at www.progressive
agent.com.The Thrift Savings Plan
(TSP) offers savings and tax bene-
fits toAmericans in the military. For
more information, visit www.Save
AndInvest.org or www.tsp.gov or call
the government’s Thriftline at (877)
968-3778.

* * *
Catholic Charities USA is on the

front lines of the mortgage crisis,
offering a wide range of services such
as homebuyer education; mortgage
delinquency, reverse mortgage and
foreclosure mitigation counseling;
relocation counseling; and home-
lessness prevention. For more infor-
mation, visit www.Catholic
CharitiesUSA.org/housinghelp.




